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THE ALGOMA MISSIONARY NEWS. 

W E are constantly uliging the M.S.C. 
C. to pay their grant to our Dio

, cese at regular intervals through 
the year-say quarterly. Only thus can w 'e 
hope to be able to pay our men regularly. 

The only source out of which our grants 
are paid is the fund made up by Diocesan 
apportionments. And the Dioceses do not 
pay these apportionments regularly. How 
then can the Society pay us? 

This year to July 12th, Algoma had only 
paid to the M.S.C.C. in Toronto, $900.73 
out of $3,600 apportioned to be raised by 
us for the year. 

All told the Society had 'only received at 
that date $49, I22.37 out of the $166,604 
apportioned to the Dioceses for the year. 
Ho,,;;' then could it pay us quarterly? 

Obviously we must not leave our appor
tionment to the end, 'of the year. Ohviously, 
too, we must not fail to send it in to the 
Treasurer the moment it is rais'ed that he 
may s'end it on to headquarters. It is 
earnestly ,to be hoped that this year the 
whole sum asked of us, $3,600, may be 
raised. 

DEATH OF REV. CANON FRENCH. 

w. ,H. French was one of the seven clergy 
whom the Bishop ' appointed E:onorary 
Canons. Those who have known him best 
and longest are those who will most miss 
his cheery greeting of a friend, and one 
whose heart was easily melted by the tale 
of sorrow or trouble. 

To Canon French's family, "The Algoma 
Missionary News" begs to tender th:e con
d'olence of the clergy of the diocese as of 
many of our readers to whom, the deceased ' 
has ministered. , 

The funeral took place on the 16th of 
August. On the precedingev'ening the 
body w as carried from the parsonage into 
St. Mark's Churcli, vigil being kept through 
the night by Rev. A. W. Hazlehurst, Rev;. 
E. J. Harper and Rev. Canon Allman. 
Early Friday morning there w 'as a cele
bration of Holy Comtnnlnion, but tne in
terment , was held over until the afternoon. 
After the long journey from the Manitoulin 
Is~and, the Bishop was delayed by a de
r8Jiled freight train when near Emsuale. 
H 'owever, at half-past ,two o'clock all were 
gratified to see the Bishop. The service 
for the Burial of the Dead was read in the 
church by the clergy above mentioned, and 
SOfie favorite hymllls 'of the deceased w 'ere 
sung. Then was formled the procession to 
the church graveyard, som!e little way dis-

B
y the death, on the 12th , of August, tanto The Bishop was fonowed by all the 

in his 75 th year, of the Rev. Wil- cleTKY of the Deaneries 'Of Mus'koka and 
Ham Henry French, the Diocese of !Parry Sound, and by Rev. E. R. Allni'an. 

Algotrta loses one of its oldest miission- Six of the clergy were the pall-l),earers, 
aries. He was born in England on Decem- viz., Revs. A. ,\V. Hazlehurst, R.D., E. M. 
b 'er 2nd, 183/,' and camle to Canada in early Rco'\vland, L. Sinclair, E. J. Harper, P. F. 

h Bull and Canon Allman. At the graveside 
manhood. Being nwved to serve" 'in- te .. ' the ' Bishop took the final part of the ser-
ministry of the" Church, ·he ', received Holy 'vice, and" th'en the 'mollrners ' and the la:cge 
Orders at the hands of the Bishop of To-
ftlortto-to the diaC'onate in 1877 amd to the assembly of Church people and other friends 

. wended their way homewards. 
priesthood in 1880. He served in the DlO-
cese of Toronto (at Coldwater, : Waubau- Now the labourer's task is o'er; 
shene and Omemee) until 1892, when he , Now the battle-day is pas,t; 

N ow upon the farther shore 
came to this missionary diocese, in' which Lands the voya'ger at last. 
he completed twentyyears~ service la.st Fat,her, ill Thy Rracious keeping ' 
JuJy. Gravenlitirst, Sudhury,' Asp din, 'Loave· \~tenow Thy servant sleeping. 
Mag-anatawan and Enisdale are the m~s- -------
sions in which our brother ,aece8.lsed lahour- The Uppe,r House ' of the Co~vocation ~£ 
ed: It ' was ' in ' the parsonage near St. Canterbury ' have taken an important S'tep 
Mark's Church, Emsdale, . that he , ,died, towards ; " the". il1tet:-cbipm,uriion . 'of the 
after a long and , painful illness. He ha? Churches ;'0£ England mid Russia by unani
long known that his life was held:1;>y t?l1t mously passing- a resol1.l.tio:tl brought in by 
a ;' 'thread, b~lt ne,verthelesswHhi character- the .B~shopof- 9xford,warmly approving 9£ 
ist-ic energy he' persevered in hiS' ministra- , the' 'formation of a Russian society, under 
Nons to within a few weeks of ,his death. ' .sanction of .the Holy Governing Synod of 
When the Diocese of Algoma -\v,as duly or- ' the ., Russian ' Church, for promoting closh 
g3:nized in ' 1906', and 'a Synod · set up ; Rev. relations., between , the _tw.o ~churches . .. , 

; :~'; :,-·\· .. "1'..,1-'.·· • .: ~. '. "' .. ":}4' ... -1 ..,.~~ ; t." ' •. '~ 'i't .· .I:',:'} . ."I\~._'" ., .•.. ! i •... f' ~~,,·,t . ~:'+."" " . ... ~If:"; ~c.\~, .. )i '~1" . ~ .,,_\ 
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THE DEPARTED MISSIONARY. 

BY BISHOP HEBE1{' 

THOU art gone to the grave! but we 
will not deplore thee, 

Though sorrows and dark"ness encompass 
the tomb; 

The Saviour has passed through its portal 
before thee, 

And the ' lamp of His love is thy guide 
through the gloom. 

Thou art gone to the grave! we no longer 
behold thee, 

N or tread I the rough .path of the world 
by thy side; 

But the wide arms of Mercy are spread to 
enfold thee, 

And sinners may die, for The Sinless has 
died! 

Thou art gone to the grave! and, its man
sion forsaking 

Perchance thy weak spirit in fear lingered 
long; 

But the mild rays of Paradise beamed on 
thy waking, 

And the sound which thou heardst was 
the Seraphim's song. 

Thou art Q,'one to the grave! but we will 
not deplore thee, 

Whose God was thy ransom, thy guardian 
and g-uide; 

He gave thee, He took thee, and He will 
restore thee; 

And death has no sting, for the Saviour 
has died. 

THE ANG·EL'S MESSAGE. 

From" Lcgenda IV[onastica." (Brother Bernard's Story.) 

ONLY loving service 
High in heaven is stored, 

Ne'er a grudging labour 
Bring we to the Lord. 

Weare sent to gather 
From His children's hands 

Wha tso' er they offer, 
Work, or gold, or lands. 

Sometimes we may hear .:[lim 
But a loving smile, 

Sometimes words, which, soothing, 
Lonely hours beguile. 

I 

Sometimes earnest labour, 
Sometimes steadfast prayer, 

Sometimes patient suffering, 
Sometimes anxious care. 

But a stinted offering 
lIe can never own, 

\",\Tho the Cross elected 
For His earthly throne. 

And be sure those footsteps 
Ang-els never see 

\Vhich man cares to reckon 
All complainingly. 

Onlv willinl! service 
High in heaven is stored, 

Ne'er a grudging labour 
Bring we to the Lord. 
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ST. PAUL'S CHURCH, MANITOWANI NG 

THE BISHOP IN THE NORTHWEST OF 
THE DIOCESE. 

O N the 19th of July the Bishop, ac
companied by Rev. B, P. Fuller, 
who was for some years our mis

sionary ill the r egion, start'ed from Sault 
Ste. Marie for Nipigon. They arrived at 
Port Arthur on Saturday the 20th, and at 
Nipigon Station at I a.m. next morning. 
Here in St. Mary's Church the Bishop held 
a Confirmation. There is no little stir in 
the place, the number of men being large, 
consequent upon the C. P. R. track work 
a nd the pushing in of the C. N. R. Nipigon 
Station may, indeed, be a centre of activity . 
-the gateway to the north from this sec
tion of country. The C. N. R . touches the 
southeast shore of 

NIPIGON LAKE 

giving access to the lake from both east 
and west . The pulp wood industry also 
promises to be an important feature in the 
up building of t he pla ce. 

The Bishop took train for Schreiber and 
there spent the evenino-, returning by the 
night tr,ain in order th:t he and Mr. Fuller 

could set out early in the morning for Lake 
Nipigon. They arrived at South Bay at 

'half-past two o'clock and found four or five 
Indian families camping around the Bay. 
That evening- service was held in 

THE T E NT OF WALTER MICHEL. 

Early next morning the Bishop had acele
bration of Holy Communion, at which were 
seven communicants. 

Following- came an hour's interview con
cerning future movements and prospects. 
At I o'clock p.m., after a common meal, 
the Bishop set out for Grand Bay, where 
he arrived five hours later. Unfortunately 
the mission was found to be des'erted, the 
Indians having scattered in pursuit of their 
various interests. One difficulty in Indian 
work is found in the constant movement of 
the Indians-hunting, fishing, in camps, 
with 1;ourists-frequently away from home. 
And ' they usually take the whole family, 
leaving the headquarters of the mission 
deserted. The only course open is to fol
low them and to minister to them as op-, 
portunity affords. 

N ext day the Bishop set out for 
NIPIGON HOUSE 

a Hudson Bay Company centre. The forty
mile journey was made in the "Mary Ellen 
Williamson," the missionary boat given by 
the Toronto Diocesan W. A. in memory of 
its first President. The boat is in excellent 
condition and in it the journey was made 
ill com:fort. Nipigon House was reached at 
7 p.m. Not a soul had been met on the 
way. The Hudson Bay Co. agent, Mr. 
Donald Murchison, met the party with 
much cordiality. After a brief repast the 
Bishop and Mr. Fuller went one and a half
miles up the shore to an Indian camp. A 
brief service with an address was held in 
the wigwam of 

DAGINBAHQUTNQUEGA WINNY. 

This particular family owes allegiance to 
the Church of England and gladly received 
the ministers and their ministrations. 
There were seven persons in this ' family 
alone- father, mother, three grown-up 
daughters and two boys. There were a few' 
other Indians, but most of them had scat
tered in pursuit of some way of living. 

The wigwam was about ten, feet across. 
The little congregatiQU s~t, jn a circle 
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around the fire in the centre, the smoke 
from which is supposed to emerge through 
the hole above. It was largely supposition. 
Nevertheless, the scene was not only pic
turesque but touching. 

After a night at Nipigon House and a 
few hours' rest next morning .the party set 
out to cross the lake, hoping to make the 
C. N. R. camp at Sandy Bay. True it is 
"man proposes, but God disposes." A 
great 

WIND STORM COMPELLED THE "WILLIAMSON" 

to seek shelter in the lee of an island. For 
nearly twenty-four hours was the party 
tied up. One of the features of Lake 
Nipigon is to be found in the groups of 
islands which are scattered about, afford
ing shelter to storm-bound travellers. Some 
of the bays and channels are exceedingly 
beautiful and entirely sheltered from all . 
winds. Not a soul lives on . these islands. 
Nature remains still in its wild and undis
turbed state. 

At length the storm abated and the party 
proceeded on its way. After travelling a 
mile or two, an Indian camp was sighted 
on a neigp.bouring shore. Here Michel, one 
of our Grand Bay Indians, with Joseph 
Eskimo and his family, had been seeking 
shelter from the storm. This chance meet
ing afforded an opportunity for a little ser
vice and instruction. . 

JOSEPH ESKIMO 

is an intelligent Indian of 45 to 50 years 
of . age and one of our Shingwauk Home 
pupils. He at one tim'e, and for S'om,e 
years, was a teacher in the Birch Island 
Indian School. N ow with his family he 
lives at Gull Bay on Lake Nipigon. He 
assured the Bishop that he would do all in 
his power to encourage his brethren to live 
aright and to look to the Church for guid
ance. 

Leaving this party the Bishop proceeded 
on his way, but was compelled to abandon 
his visit to the C. N. R. camp. It was' 
just possible to make connection for the 
next appointment by proceeding straight 
to South Bay. This was done. The visit 
was a brief one, but it served to show that, 
the whole Nipigon region is in a state of 
transition. Before long- the railways now 
touching the shores of the lake will beyond 
question be the means of bringing this mag
nificent region to the attention of people 
seeking recreation from the south and east. 
No more splendid holiday region can be 
found in the land. 

A RAPID JOURNEY TO THE NORTH
EAST. 

A RAPID run from Nipigon Station to 
North BaY-5So miles-thence north
erly to Tim:agami Station on the 

1'. & N. O. R., enabled the Bishop to reach 
Bear Island on Sunday, July 28t;h. Here 
a neat, commodious and tasteful little 
church has been built for summer use. Mr. 
C. F. I,. Gilbert, the student-missionary, 
has been the chief mover in the work of 
procuring rna terial and erecting the build
il1g, though Mr. Woods, the Hudson Bay 
Agent on the. spot, has been collecting 
money for several years past for this work. 

LAKE TIMAGAMI 

is another most attractive centre for sum
mer outings. It is much smaller than Lake 
Nipigon" but has a charm of its own owing 
to its peculiar shape-that of ·a star. Its 
arms reach out for miles in various direc
tions and it is studded with islands:. There 
are no settlements. The Hudson Bay Post 
and a few Indian camps are the centres of 
population. It is in the new park reserve 
set apart by the Ontario Government. But 
in the summer it is a resort ror tourists 
from the south and the ' site for school 
camps where the boys have a splendid out
ing and learn from experience, under wise 
and careful guidance and control, the art 
and mystery of bush life. The mission of 
the Church here is only a summer mission, 
but it is a very interesting sphere of work. 

The opening of 

THE CHURCH ON BEAR ISLAND 

meant a happy day-all enjoying a bright 
and hearty service. However, there was 
one incident to break the completeness of 
the happy occasion. Mrs. Friday, a faithful 
Church of England Indian, connected with 
the family of the late Rev. J. Saunders, a 
veritable mother ill! Isr,ael, attended the 
service with a full heart. "At last," she 
said, "we have our church. I have looked 
and waited for it for years and I have lived 
to see it built." She entered into the ser
vice with fervor and appreciation. On 
going out she stumbled over a stone and 
fell against the gate post, dislocating and 
cracking her .shoulder blade. Happily a 
doctor was at hand (at Timagami Inn, I~ 
miles distant) who pl'lomptly attended to 
her injuries and assured the friends that ;no 
serious results were likely to follow. 
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N ext morning there was a celebration of 
Holy Oommunion. Then a visit was paid 
to Cochrane's Camp, where boys from 
Upper Canada College had been spending 
the summer. Towards evening the Bishop 
hastened away to Timaga:mi Station en 
route to North Bay. On the . train he fell 
into conversation with a young man, who 
also . had been visiting Timagami Lake. The 
young man obviously was not ac
quainted with the Bishop. After a glowing 
description of the beauties of Timagami 
Lake and particularly of Bear Island, he 
said: "There was a fellow in there yester
day opening a new Church and he had a 
fine congregation and got $24 of a collec
tion." This was independent testimony. 

MANITOUI,IN ISLAND. 

DURING the month of August the 
Gran{l Manitoulin Isiland claimed 
the presence of the Bishop. He left 

Sault Ste. Marie on Saturday, August 3rd, 
taking train to Cutler, thence by boat to 
Little Current, where he arrived at 7.30 
p.m. Next morning he celebrated Holy 
Communion at 8 o'clock, and at II a.m. 
took part at Matins. At the latter service 
two children were baptized and eight per
sons confirmed. It was a bright service, 
l\1r. Wallace's services at the organ being 
duly appreciated. 

At half-past three the Bishop was to be 
found at 

SUCKER CREEK 

for Evensong and sermon. Here he in
spected the new church, built of cement, 
which with the excepti~n of furniture is 
now complete. There is a debt on it of 
$600. The structure is a tribute to the 
perseverance of Rev. C. Simpson and ,his 
Indian flockl which has given much value 
in time and money. They have no little 
pride in the church they possess. 

At 7 p.m. the . Bishop was back at Holy 
Trinity Church, Little Current. In this 
congreg-ation there prevails the best of feel
ing and a harmonious spirit. The mission
ary was grieving the sudden loss of his 
father by death. 

Next day the Bishop was at a gathering 
of 

INDIANS AT SHEGUINDAH 

The day began with a celebration of Holy 
Communion, at which the Bishop preached 
on "Stewardship." Following came games, 

speeches and lunch. The Indians f!loni Birch 
Island were present in goodly numbers. 
The day was fine and greatly enjoyed by 
all. 

Revs. Canon Burt and G. Prewer are 
Working heartily to draw the different ele
ments of the Indian population together. 
There is great need of zealous work in view 
of the many forces arrayed against us in 
this mission, not the least being the _ facil
ity for obtaining intoxicants afforded the 
Indians by the proximity of Little Current. 
Surely all good Christian people should 
condemn and withstand the. practice of mis
leading Indians by such means to their 
destruction. 

The gasoline launch recently procured has 
proved, in Mr. Prewer's hands, to be of 
little or no use. It has been taken to 
Sault Ste. Marie for overhauling and re
pairs. The engine was found to be in a 
hopeless condition-by whose fault remains 
undeclared. Money is not in hand to make 
such neceSisary repairs that the boat shall 
be immediately available for missionary 
service. Meanwhile, for the season, it is in 
charg-e of Rev. B. P. Fuller. 

On the 6th (Tuesday) the Bishop took 
part in an interesting service at. 

TEN-MILE POINT 

some six or seven miles east of Sheguindah. 
A few isolated families came together in a 
small house built on . the summit of a' rocky 
diLl overlooking a gap into the Georgian 
Bay. Here is one of the great views of the 
country. He is not likely soon to forget it 
who sees it on a favourable day. 

A trouble is that the people have been' 
accustomed to receive such a variety of 
ministrations that there is very little in 
the wa y of settled Church membership . 
f.ound amongst them. Such is not their 
fault, but their misfortune, and it is a mis
fortune which is shared by other similar 
communities all over the land. One thing 
worthy of comment is that they are al
ways ready to receive the visit and minis
trations of the clergym,an. 

On the Tth the Bishop was present at a,n 
admirable service at St. Peter's, Sheguin
dah (the church of the white population), 
after which a reception was given by the 
W.A. in Mrs. String-er's house and a W.A. 
liIe-meml")ership certificate 

PRESENTED TO MRS. PREWER 

in recog-nition of her devoted service in Sun
day School and choir as well as in connec
tron with the W. A. 
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N ext day Bic1well was visited. Thither 
the Bishop drove with Canon Burt and 
dined at the house of Mr. Body, an Eng
lishman from near East Brent, Somerset
shire. Strangely 'enough Mr. B. was con
firmed in ' Lympsham parish church under 
the vicar, Mr. Stephenson, whose son, Rev. 
E. H. C. Stephenson, a later vicar of LYlll:- . 
psham ' is now our missionary at Schreiber. 
The service was as usual held in the little 
log house rented for the purpose. The room 
was crowded, the service hearty and the 
people evidently appreciative. The Bishop 
and Canon Burt were hospitably housed at 
the Somerville's, who are always r~ady to 
afford shelter to the clergy. 

The 9th was Friday. In the morning the 
Bishop and his companion-the Rural Dean 
-enjoyed the interesting drive around Lake 
Manitou, which brought them for the mid
day meal to Mrs. Tann's, at Mindemoya. 
Aftoer dinn'er the neighbours to the num
ber of twenty came in for service. The 
dining room was used. A shortened form 
of Evensong was said and the Bishop 
preached on "The Unfailing Presence of 
God." The journey was resumed and 

PROVIDENCE BAY 

made by 6 o'clock. Here a site for a 
church has been obtained-t:he gift of Mr. 
Mutchmore, af Toronto. It is in the middle 
of the village, well situated for its purpose. 
In due time, doubtless, a little church will 
be erected. In the evening a service was 
held in the "Union" Church, in which not
withstanding the desperate · rain thirty 

people assembled. Rev. Canon Burt has in 
this place made a good impression and laid 
excellent foundations for a mission. Before 
leaving- the Bishop made inquiry into the 
condition of things and considered an offer 
made him of the "Union" Church building. 
As it is somewhat out of repair he came 
to no definhe decision pending an exami
nation. 

Saturday was largely spent on the road. 
It was a beautiful drive fr~m Providence 
Bay, past Mindemoya Lake, where is a 
very interesting cave, on to Kagawong; 
thence past Bridal Veil Falls 

TO GORE BAY 

where the Bishop and Canon Burt arrived 
at 5 o'clock. Here the Bishop was received 
by Rev. Hl. F. H .utton and the following 
day the visitation of the mission was 
made. 

Sunday, lIth August, began with Matins 
and ,Holy Communion at 10.30 a.m. In the 
afternoon Mr. Biehl placed his 'motor car 
at the Bishop's disposal for a drive of 12 

miles to Kagawong, where Evensong was 
said at 3 o'clock. The usual congregation 
is large but the need of a properly ap
pointed church was felt, as on former oc
casions. The buildjng is a "union" one, 
and as usual not a rranged according to the 
Church's requirements. 

The Bishop was back again to Gore Bay 
for Evensong at 7 p.m. At this service 
which was very hearty, the church being 
filled to overflowing, seven persons were 
confirmed. Mr. Hutton is doing a splendid 
work. 
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At 6 o'c1o.ck ' next morning the Bishop 
took the boat for 

MELDRUM BAY 

where he arrived' at noon. This little out
of-the-way fishing and lumbering village . is 
the scene of a very good work done by 
Rev. H. A. Sims, the: missionary at Silver
wa ter. The life of the place is precarious 
and the people fe~ in number, but they do 
what they can and the mission is an in
teresting one. Here the Bishop received the 
sad news of the death of Rev. Canon French 
and immediatelv took measures to attend 
his funeral. J 

Canon French was one of the older mis
sionaries of the diocese. . Devoted and 
heroic in spirit he, worked· to the last, not
withstanding his broken health and infir-
mity. . 

After an early celebration of Holy Com,.. 
munion on Tuesday morning the Bishop 
drove to Silverwater, 18 miles distant for 
service in the evening-. Three persons were 
confirmed. The c1ongregation was large. 
Later in the evening a reception was held 
in the Oddfellows' Hall. 

Carrying out his purpose to attend 
CANON FRENCH'S FUNERAL 

the Bishop set out at 4 o'clock next morn
ing to take boat at Gore Bay. A service, 
however, was held at Mills, a station be
tween the two places at which the daught1er 
of Mr. Thomas Robinson was confirmed. 

Thence the Bishop proceeded direct to 
Emsdale for the funeral on the 16th. 

On Monday (19th) the Bishop returned to 
the Manit!oulin Island and next day went 
to Manitowaning for the regular visitation. 
Unfortunately the 

VILLAGE OF MANITOW ANING 

is stamped with an unprogressive spirit 
and our mission is not so strong as in 
former years. This is true also of Hilly 
Grove. The Slash, however, seems to he 
prospering and the, mission station there 
slowly improving. One of the . Bishop's 
great 'problems is to know how to deal 
with these unprogressive missions. 

On the 21st the Bishop was back on the 
north shore-at 

BRUCE MINES. 

During the summer Mr. Owen L. Jull, a 
student at Bishop's College, Lennoxville, 
has been the lay missionary here. One re
sult of his labour is most creditable. He 
prepared and presented seven candidates 
who were duly confirm,ed. N otwithstand-

I 

ing the stagnant condition of affairs in this 
village the servic6! was one of the brightest 
we ever had. 

\VEST FORT WILLIAM. 

THE Woman's Auxiliary of St. Thom
as' Church held a miost successful 
garden party in the church grounds 

on July 18th and re,aliz'ed about $75.00 
from it. At a recent meeting 'of this So
ciety it was deci4ed to . preS'ent the church 
wi th a new frontal f'or ' the al tar and a 
hanging for the pulpit. The Junior W.A. 
has also de.cided to present an oak Bishop's 
chair for the sanctuary. Both societies are 
in a 'flourishing- condition. 

The incul11:bent, Rev. A. A. Adams, ac
companied by his daughter, spent a mlonth 
visiting friends in Niagara Falls, Buffalo, 
Toron to and Muskoka, and has returned to 
his work at St. Thomas'. On Sunday 
ev'ening, August nth, the beautiful, new 
altar frontal and Bishop's chair, presented 
by the Senior and Junior W.A., respec
tively, were dedicated by the incumbent to 
the glory of God and for use in His 
Church. 

DIOCESAN NOTES. 

I T is with sincere regret t~at we make 
known the fact that Rev. T. N. Mun
ford, who some months since fell and 

injured one of his knees, feels obliged to re
sign and go back to E{ngland. Mr. Mun
ford has done good work at Copper Cliff. 
His departure in consequence of I, the accident 
means the loss to our staff of missibnaries 
of a loyal and esteemed confrere. We pray 
that he may recover the full use of his in
jured member. 

Mr. H. Cocks has been the Church's mis
sionary at Michipicoten during the sum
mer. He has proved a good worker, visit
ing all ! the mining camps and inspiring the 
folk at I-Ielen Mine with the desire to erect 
there a little building for divine service. 

The two illustrations in this issue are 
kindly loaned to us by Mr. F. W. Major, 
editor and proprietor of "The Recorder," 
Gore Bay. For his courtesy we express 
our thanks. 

The bell fund of St. Thomas' Church, 
Fort William, has been completed. 
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The proposal is made that the American 
missions in Liberia should be transferred 
to the English Church. This would facil
ita te the formation of an ecclesiastical pro
vince of West Africa, as Liberia lies be
tween the Diocese of Sierra Leone and that 
of Western Equatorial Africa. Liberia is 
more accessible to England than to Amer
ica. This work might well be exchanged 
for the Central and South American work 
of the Church of England. 

"The solution of racial problems is the 
despair of statesmen. It is for the Church 
of God to face with quiet courage and 
with buoyant hope the perplexities v'Thich 
daunt the civil ruler whlo is striving to 
promote the peace and happiness of the 
world. The Church is ready with the old 
true mess1age of the Gospel-lYe are all 
one in Christ Jesus.' "-Encyclical Letter 
of Lambeth Conferemce. 

Bishop Hodur of the ,Polish National 
Church . (Old Catholic) celebrated the fif
teenth anniversary of his episcopate at 
Scranton, IPa., a few weeks ag6, when 
Bishop Darlington, of Harrisburg, was pre
sent with his chaplain and made an ad
dress. There are now twenty-four Polish 
congregations under Bishop Hodur, num
bering in all 50,000 persons. 

There is trouble in Parham (Dio. Onta
rio), as the line of the C.P.R. runs directly 
through church, rectory and sheds. Mr. J. 
B. Walk e111l , the solicitor of the diocese, has 
been trying to adjust matters. It is pro
bable that church and rectory will have to 
be squeezed into one corner of the parish, 
through which the railway line runs obli
quely. 

Bishop Bury, formerly of Honduras, but 
now Bishop of the Anglican chaplaincies of 
North and Central Europe, returned a few 
weeks ago from a tour through Siberia, 
where he held services in the houses of Eng--

,lish residents, baptising, confirming, and 
administering Holy Communion to many 
who had not had the ministrations of reli
gion since they had lived in the country. 

Canon Sutherland, sulb-dean of Christ 
Church Cathedral, Hamilton, completes 
this month 35 years at St. Mark's Church, 
in the Ambitious City. IPrevious· to going 
to St. Mark's, of which he is the rector, 
he served as a ssistan t to the late Dean 
Geddes and as incumbent of All Saints'. 
Re is the doyen of all ministers in the 

, city. 

His Grace Archbishop of Otta wa, the 
Duke of Connaught, the third of the 
Queen's sons to attend service at Fred
ericton cathedral, and a distinguished body 
of priests attended the re~dedication on St. 
Bartholomew's Day of Christ Church 
Ca thedral, . Fredericton, restored after the 
fire of July 3rd, I9I1. 

The Lord Bishop of Winchester, accom
panied by Mrs. Talbot, .arriv~d in Quebec 
on September 7th, and preached in the 
cathedral on Sunday morning. Dr. Tal
bot's visit to America is in connection 
with the work of the Contin'uation Commit
tee of the recent Edinbur'gh conference, of 
which he is a member. 

The Rev. A. G . Hamilton Dicker, who 
has been rector of St. 'Luke's, Toronto, for 
six year s , since the death of Dr. Langtry, 
has resigned and will leave for England by 
the La uren tic on Octo ber I2th. Mr. 
Dicker's resignation is due to the sudden 
death, in a motor accident, of his eldest 
brother. 

A writer in one of the Church monthlies 
says :-More and more religious instruction 
is being crushed out · of the curriculum of 
elem.entary schools in Scotland. It is not 
a paying: subject, and School Boards don't 
bother about it. Som'e day it will go al
together if Scottish people do not waken 
up to a sense of the danger in which they 
stand. 

The Yen. Archdeacon McKay, of Saskat
chewan well known for his self-denying 
work a~nongst the Indians, kept the jubilee 
of his ordination a few weeks ago. 

\ . 
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VISI/fING IN MUSKOKA. 

A F;r,ER evening service at one of 
my outstations I was very tired 
and, though the moon shone. bright 

and the weather was delightful, I resolved 
to take advantage of an invitation to stay 
all night instead of returning to my home, 
which was ten miles distant across the 
ruo-gedesttract of country that ever was 
cr~ated and the road the roughest in the 
world. And then I felt it my duty to make 
some visits to the homes of some members 
of ll1y congrega tion who lived in an op
posite direction to that in which my home 
lay and more especially to visit a member 
of the Church who had been afflicted for 
many years-a1most helpless and deprlved 
of the power of speech-the result of a fit 
of paralysis from which there was no hope 
of recovery. . 

The weather on the Monday morning was 
bad anQ I almost reg-retted that ·1 had not 
taken advantage of the moonlight and fine 
weather to return to my hom:e; but yet the 
rain held up after a while and I started on 
my rounds. I called at one house and the 
woman of the house was overwhelm.ed with 
grief (so she said) because she had been 
unable to atte1).d church on the previous 
day. "You see," she said, "I ani not so 
young- as I was twenty years ago and my 
feet and legs give out under me." I asked 
after the younger memibers of the family 
for these I understood were , away, but this 
was only partly true for it took me quite 
a while to shake hands with thbse that 
were there. ' 

I passed on to the next place where no 
one was at home, and then on to an aged 
couple and son and daughter-in-law. Of 
these the female part of the household were 
the only ones at home. The old woman 
complained that she was over eighty and 
could n'ot get about very spry and the 
younRer woman complained that the ser
vice was not at a convenient hour. Well, 
we will pass on; the visiting by the way 
did not seem very encouraging as yet. At 
the next house the woman had two small 
children, but she thoug-ht that they were 
big- enough now to take to church. As the 
next house there was auite a larg-e family, 
some representatives of which had been to 
church, so I did not hear excuses. Thanks 
be to God for the same. 

The next was a nice brick house where 
my paralyzed friend lay. PQor creature. 

She was glad to see me. Whetb.et she un
derstood or not I could not say. We all 
gathered around and prayed the prayers 
for "all sorts and conditions I of men" for 
"those who are any ways afflicted or dis
tressed in mind, body, or estate, especial
ly this one for whom our prayers are de
sired." 

I stayed there and had dinner and stayed 
on till ~ it was time to go home. On my 
departure they laded me with some fruit 
and vegetables which I was glad of, and 
though I made some other visits on the 
way back I do not remember anything of 
imp,brtance. 

011 Sunday, July 21st, at Schreiber, the 
Bishop a dmitted six men to the Church of 
England Men's Society, the first branch ?f 
w hieh in the diocese has been started 111 

this mission on the north shore of Lake 
Supedor. The men were evidently inter
ested and in earnest. Rev. E. F. C. Step
henson has awakened enthusiasm and has 
succeeded in putting i;he Church in the place 
in excellent order. There is much activity, 
too, a'mong the. women ' and evidences of 
missionary ardor-generally. There is g-reat 
need for the further organization of 
women's work. The deaconess would be a 
very useful worker in many of our missions 
and parishes. Something- should be done in 
this direction. 

The ladies of the Guild connected with 
St. Paul's Church, Hail'eyihury, undertook 
to cater for the banquet giv'en to the Ass'O
cia:ted Boards of Trade of Ontario, when 
they visited Haileybury on the trip north 
,to s'ee the "clay belt" which is now being 
"discovered" by some of our citizens in the 
1ar'ge provincial cities. It was Riven in the 
new parish hall-the only building in the 
town large enough to accommodate S'O 
nmnerous a body. Needless to say, the 
ladies "did then1!se1ves proud." ,The floral 
decorations were beautiful, the viands, most 
tasty and the post-prandial speeches good. 
Amoug the more optim~stic speeches were 
those of the Hon. W. H. Hearst, Minister 
of Mines and Forests, and ,Mr. J. L. Engle
hart, Chairman of the T . . & N. O. Railway 
O0l1.1mission. AmonR the visHinR 'eightseers 
w 'ere also good spe3)kers. It mlay be noted 
that all ,,,,ere apl)arently surprised at the 
wealth of soil in the neighbourhood of 
New Lis1keard. 
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VACANT MISSIONS. 

THE Bishop is much in need of clergy 
to fill places now vacant. They 
should be inspired with missionary 

.ardor and it were better the.y were un
married. Missionaries are wanted for the 
places following: Webbwaod, Copper Cliil, 
Bruce Mines, Emsdale, Seguin Falls, Tor
rance, Muskoka Station and Nipigon. An 
assistant priest is wanted at St. Paul's, 
Fort William, and a priest to take charge 
,of the Church of St. Ansgarius, Port 
Arthur. 

BYNG INLET: 

'SUNDAY, August 25th, wil.l be a day of 
blessed memory to the rec~or and 
congregation . of the Church of St. 

J 'ohn the Divine, Byng Inlet. This day 
was set apart for the consecration of our 
church, which was -,erected by the Angli
cans of this parish three years ago, and 
our fondest hopes weFe realized to the full
est extent with the celebration of the 
'biea;utiful ceremony of . ~oJlsecr~ti,on. This 
day ,,' as made doublY eventflil in - the his':' 
tory of the Church -- at Byng Inlet by the 
oonsecration of our cem'etery also, which 
took place in theafternoon~ Besides being 
the fortuJfate . partiCipants' in these cere: 
monies, we, of course;' had . ,the alw'ays,. 
welcome pleasure of having our dear Bishop 

with us. That plea:sure in itself is more 
than we can give express.ion' to. 

rt must be confessed th'a t, ' not until the 
service of consecra tion of the church, which 
w 'as performed at II o'clock in the morn
ing, was brought to a close, did we of the 
congregation fully realize the full grandeur 
and impressiveness of this· Ibeautiful ser
vice which, beginning with the formal peti
tion to the Bishop for consecration and 
his a cceptance, including the special IPsalm 
and prayers chosen for the service, is 
brought to a . m'ost solemn conclusion by 
the c~lebration of the Holy Commnnion. 
The Bishop 's words were most impressive 
and were listelll'd to with the mar'ked at
t ention that is always given His Lord
.ship's remarks and also with a keen desire 
for further enlightenment of the solemn 
occasion on which we w 'ere gathered, and 
his well-chosen words of simple directness 
g ave us full realization of our desire. 

There is one significant feature, which 
played a ill'ost important part in the after
noon service, which should not be passed 
without note, and ,this w as the wonderful 
change in t he weather conditions which 
made it possible to eomplete our twofold 
service of cOllsecnl:tion Wlith'OUt having the 
ceremony a t the cemetery marred by in
clement weather. Although we had had 
continuous storms for some days previous, 
followed by, very threatening wea;ther early 
Sunday l11.orning, but a few hours before 
the time set apart for the outdoor service 
at our burial ground, the .dark clouds tha t 
had been overhanging almost indefinitely, 
broke a way, and in . but a short space of 
time we had a wonderfully clear sky and 
bright SUll that could not but warm our 
hearts to the PI'ovidential Hand that had 
8'0 blessed us, and a prayer ·of thanksgiving 
was breathed by all. 

The service at the cemetery w as marked 
by the same solemn impressiveness as that 
held in the church, and when brought to 
its conclusion, could not 'but leave with all 
a keen sense of having truly taken . on the 
armour of the Lord and with a desire . to 
continue, with renewed energy, the work 
we ha d taken up . 

Rev. R. A. Cowling, of Parry Sound, 
a Cted as the Bish'op's chaplain. . 

Miss 13owma1;1, one of the M.S.C.C. mis
s,ionaries in J apah, is horne from the East 
on furlough. 
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SIGNS OF LIFE. 

A WRITER to "The Spectator" ( Lon
don, Aug. 10) quotes from the 

. "lVlethodist Recorder' 'a tribute to 
the vitality of the English: Church which 
our readers will be interested to read. This 
well-known organ of Methodist opInion 
says: -"We are quit'e sure there is some
thing in the spirit and equipment of the 
Church of England now wanting in the 
Free Churches. For long- years the Church 
of Englarid has been ela;borating its mach
inery; it has done tlLis with delibera;tion, 
with the utmost care) and with a fine 
statesmanship .... Quietly, and consider
ing its ideals rather than the wishes of the 
many) it has found out ways) taken hints) 
and set its house in order. W,e are seeing 
the result) and we cannot but congratulate 
the men of God who have had power to 
discern the times and the seasons. More
over, workers have been found) and plenty 
of them. The opportunity for work h as 
been ·welconlcd. . . . Never were there SIO 

many willing h ands and warm hearts lab
orious in the Church of England. This has 
befallen in au hour when we have found 
our workers bewildered a-mong the infinite 
variety of calls) running here and there) 
busy ofttimes ' about' nothing that really 
matters. There has com'e among us a 
mood · of resentnrellt upon th'e multiplicity 
of d.emands) and. some have withdrawn 
themselves) while others are mJUch discour
a;gied .... In the . Church of England a g-reat 
developmen t of spiritual vi tali ty has arisen 
in these last years. It is £inding its ex
pression in work peculiarly adapted to the 
needs of the hour. The Free Churches may 
look) , in 'tlie ' future') to a greater vigour in 
the Establishment than has been known 
within the memory of any living ,man; and 
we should not be greatly surprised if the 
vigour be richer and better sustained than 
any displayed in all its past history." , 

The Atchbishop ' of Canterbury ,has ap.:. 
pointed the Rev. C. H. Stilem'an, for 
twenty years C.M.S. missionary in Persd.a 
and recently Secretary of the C. of E. 
Z'enana lVIissionarySodety) to be Bishop 
in Persia, :with superintendence of the 
Ohurch of England missjons there. 

,Owing to '.pressure of work 'the Bishop of 
London has cancelIed his concli tional pr(:)
mise to visit Australia in I913. 

LANDS AND HOMES 
Millions of Acres of. fertile 
virgin soil (0 . be developed 

ONTARIO 
CANADA 

CAN PnODUCE A GREATER VARIETY OF CROPS SUCCESS

FULLY THAN ANY OTHER STATE OR PRO;"INCE 

IN AMEIUC'A 

.. There is a tide in the affairs of men 
Which ,taken at its flood leads on to fortune.:' 

Now is your opportunity before the great land boom 
commences. 

Southern Ontario produces, wit,hout an equal, all ' 
the tender and hardy fruits, such as peache~, pears, plums, 
grapes, apples, apricots, cherries, hush fruits, and also 
early vegetables. Central and Eastern Ontario is 
t.he greatest ' cheese and butter sbction in America; 
Ontario's cheese is first in the British markets. Northern 
Ontario raise:'! excellent vegetables, potatoes, No. 1 hard 

,wheat, oats, barley and hay in abundance, besides the 
hardier fruits. Wheat yields 30 to .50 bU'lhelfl, oats 50 to , 
80 bushels, barley 30 to 60 bushels, and hay 2 tb 4 tong 
per acre. Apples return from $200 to $400, peaches $200 
to $450 per acre, strawberries $100 to $450, and currants 
$125 per acre. Early tomatoes and vegetables are making 
many men rich; returns vary from $300 to $1,200 per 
acre. TOQuccO produces $150 to $225 per acre. 

Secure a piel'e of land now while it is ('heap' : $40 t~ 
$100 will purchase good land-it increases in value several 
times as development takl,3s place. In t.he Clay Belt 
homesteads can be secured for 50c. per acre. ' 

Ontario is centrally situated in North America-she is 
closely in touch with Ameriea's largest cities. Her marketfl 
are of the best. She has a large growing: home market; 
within a few years Ontario will be a self-sustaining pro- I 

vince. Her . shipping facilities are excellent-three trans
eontinental railroads, with nume!'ous lines and electric 
roads intersecting, arid the 'greatest 'chain of lakes in the 
world on thme sides. 

Her waterfalls are equal to 60,000,000 tons of ('oal per 
year. Manufacturers are locating everywhere. 460 
telephone lines .and the Bell system are installed-no 
lonely life on Ontario farms. , 

Ontario's school system offers equal opportnruties to 
both rich and poor. Her agricultural college is the best 

, in the world. ' Agricultural experts are placed ill almost 
every district to aid the ,farmers. Libraries are located 
in aU small towns and villageR and in most of the rural 
schools. 

Ontario's climate is ideal-cool winters and warm' 
summers. The extremes of the west are , unknown, th~ 
large , bodies of water have an aineliorating effect. 

Ontario lands are good investments. Cheap to-ciay-,
will be dear to-morrow. 

Great devel9pment will t.ake place within five years. 
Now is yoqr chance to lay a ,foundation fo" a . ho~e 

and a fortune. . . 
, Reme~ber-Ontn.riQ offers you more than any other ' 
district. ' , . 

. Detailed information can l?e had from 
HON. JAMES S . DqFF, M~. H. A. MACDONELL, 

Minister of Agriculture, Director of ColonizatioD, 
Parliament Building~, Parliameij.t Buildings., 

Toronto. . TorontO'. , 
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